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WESTERN KAS. WOULD.

W. S. TILTON, Editor.

Saturday, April 25, 1885.

Gzs Grant continues to im-

prove. He walks out some, and rests
pretty well through the night, but Dr.
Douglass calls him a very sick man yet.

Oklahoma booming is to cease,

for the present, at least. This is the one
sensible step that the boomers have taken.

On Tuesday, the railroad-bon- d

proposition in Rooks county carried by
something more than a hundred majority.

Ax associated press dispatch from
Russell on Wednesday announces the
sale that day of 32,000 acres of railroad
lands near Hays City. They were pur-
chased by Iowa parties for actual settle-
ment by a colony of families from the vi-

cinity of Burlington.

The English and Russian powers
seem not to know what to do about their
Afghan boundary trouble. The latest
look, however, is decidedly warrish.
England is preparing for battle, and it is
hardly reasonable to suppose that Russia
will run certainly not before she is at-

tacked.

Sheriff McGrath, of Mitchell
county, has killed his man. Mike Young
was his name. He was a horse thief. The
killing occurred a few days ago in Ells-
worth county, the victim catching the
ball in the center of the forehead. As
either McGrath or Young had to die, the
coroner's jury readliy excused the former
for still being alive.

The Davenport (Iowa) Gazette

announces the sale by E. A. Benson, of
that city, to C. E. Perkins, president of
theC, B. & Q. railway, and some asso-

ciates in Boston, of 110,000 acres of land
in Gove and Sheridan counties. Mr.
Benson, the same authority states, retains
50,000 acres of lands in those counties to
Bell at retail. The Kenneth Sen tint I
thinks that this sale means an early rail-
road for Sheridan county. We doubt it
mightily.

Medicine Lodge, Barber county,
this state, was, last Monday night, visited
by a water spout, which swept away mai y
houses, carried away a large number of
people some naked others in their

.night clothes and drowned about twen-
ty. In the morning, relief parties found
many of the miserable victims holding to
the tops of trees. A great many cattle
perished. Large areas of farm crops
were destroyed. Water was ten feet deep
in Medicine river and'Elk creek bottoms.

RUCTION AT ELLIS.

Women for a Shooting Target.
Ellis, Kan., April 23.

To the Editor of the World:
I will relate to you that Ellis is alive.

A team ran away, and there has besn a
shooting scrape between two women
white at that. The affray wound up as
follows: The belle of the ladies was
wounded in the knee with a er

revolver ball. This same lady was the
cause, at another time, of a young man
being shot through 'the nose, and another
wounded in the arm. We ain't dead yet.

JIM HENRY.

Three bulls and a heifer have recently
been purchased of G. W. Henry, Kansas
City, by Joseph Middleby, of this county.
Of two of these, the World wishes to
speak particularly. They are Polled An-guse- s.

Susie Darling was calved April
26, 1883. Back of her is an elegant lineal
history. She is traced reliably to the old
herd in Vale of Alford, Scotland. She is
to have a calf this spring. In the case of
the calf s being a female, Mr. Middlebv
has an offer of S5OO for it Dandy Knight
is a yearling, fine of texture, coal black,
and in all respects worthy to be ranked
with Susie Darling in the matter of pure
blood.

D. S. Chamberlain, of Chamberlain
& Co., manufacturing pharmacists, Des
Moines, Iowa, was a caller yesterday. Ho
wanted to place his goods in the hands of
an agent in this town, and selected Wag-
ners & Grim. Mr. Chamberlain is a
brother-in-la- w of Mr. Chas. Weeks, of
the Saline valley.

Graves &'Kempton's Chicago Comedy
company playedFriday and Saturdayeven-ing- s

of last week in the opera house to
full audiences. Wo have heard no other
than favorable comments on their.acting.
The company left here Sunday evening,
played at Wallace early in the week, and
then went to Denver.

Of the annual sheep shearing, which
came off in G. A. R. hall on Tuesday and
Wednesday, we have not time to give an
extended report this week, but will do so
in our next number. The shearing, we
iu-- told, was even more of a hit than that
of last year.

Mrs. T. J. Lossing, of this place,
and her three daughtersjiave taken charge
of the cooking car of the work train
which was at this place early thjs
week. They expect to continue iu the
business for some months, at least

In a "little misunderstanding," the
bottom of which our reporter did not
hunt for, Walter Olson, late last week.
stuck Charley Benedict in two places
with a knife. The injuries were painful,
but not serious.

The roof was off the east wing of T.
J. Lossing's house Monday night The
comfort of his family was disturbed some
what by the heavy rain storm, and certain
gooas in me nouse were not benefitted.

Chris., the Englishman, has shown
his phiz in town this week. He had been
away a long time. Our reporter did not
know where. In fact, we had begun to
look upon him as lost

The Buffalo Park Pioneer was bo:n
on Thursday of last week. It is a six-colu-

folio, andpresenta a rather neat
appearance. A. W. Burnott is the editor.

I This ha&been s cool week. ' . I

I

A soaking rain fell Monday night.

- - is tak-

ing a rest.

Deacon Groft has built a little house
for his coal scales.

Wagners & Grim have painted red
their store house front.

A gentle rain of extensive proportions
prevailed here yesterday forenoon.

Work progresses on the Kmghts of
Labor building. W. R. Holmes is the
mason.

W. S. Kyle is the gentleman who
writes with his left hand at the county
clerk's office.

A flock of cranes flying north last
Saturday reminded us that the weather
is warming reliably.

Mr. Fierce, a prominent Rush county
lawyer, was in town the fore part of the
week, ou government land office business.

General Utility Dickey has had a
residence shanty built just west of the
ground formerly occupied by Hunter's
lumber yard.

H. S. Case, of Rock Island, 111., was
a caller Friday evening of last week. He
purchased land in this county through
the D. H. Henkel agency.

Gibbs fc Ostrander are at the front
with an advertisement of their stallion
They mean business, and are perfectly,
reliable, as our old settlers Know.

STRAYED !

From Lawrence & Hall's camp, at
the mouth of the Hackberry, a
black horse, 14 hands high, 3 years
old, one hind foot white. The horse
had on when he left a 100 foot,

inch rope, with picket pin attached.
A suitable reward will be paid for
the detention of the horse, or infor-
mation that will lead to the capture
.of the same.
321-- 2 LAWRENCE & HALL.

Morgan & Dann have a splendid
assortment of Clothing on the way
from the East. Examine their
stock and prices before you buy.

All persons wishing to purchase
U. P. R. R. lands, call on

John A. Nelson,
U. P. Land Agent

TIMBER CLAIM PROOF,

Mr. Dann, of the U. S. Land
Office, has said that parties planting
Russian Mulberry Seed can make
application and get their final proof
next day atter planting. This seed
can be obtained at Kelly & Walker's,
Wa-Keene- y. , 321

Miss Emma R. Bristol, of
Bristol Sisters, Florists, Topeka,
Kansas, will be at A. H. Blair's
office, Thursday and Friday, May 21
and 22, with a choice collection of
House and Bedding Plants, Bulbs,
Seeds, etc., for sale.

THOMAS CADD1CK.

Men's, boys' and youths' clothing
in endless quantity at Caddick's.
If it is something of good quality
that you want, I have it. If you
want something at right low prices.
I have that also.

The largest stock of boots and
shoes in this whole western country
is to be found at Caddick's. To call
and examine will establish the truth
of this statement.

One of the best, as well as the
finest, assorted stocks of groceries to
be found in the west is at Caddick's.
To add to this, a car-lo-ad of Greeley
potatoes will be here in a day or two.

In dry goods, Caddick has as fine
an assortment as is kept in any store
in this section of country.

Flour, feed and salt, at wholesale
and retail, at Caddick's.

'

SEEDS ! SEEDS !

Field, Garden and Tree Seeds.
KELLY & WALKER have in

stock:
FIELD. SEEDS.

400 bushels German and Small
Millett.

150 bushels Orange and Amber
Cane.

100 bushels Winter oats.
TREE SEEDS.

Box Elder, Honey Locust, Native
Ash, Osage Orange.

r .GARDEN SEEDS.
A full and complete stock of fresh

garden seeds in bulk. Examine our
stock before making purchases.

CALDWELL

FARMAETD SPRING

WAGONS

For sale by W. S. Mead.
As low in price as can be bought.
Horses for sale.

WRITE OUT YOUR ORDER.
If you would like to have Kalso-minin- g,

Painting, Graining and Paper--

hanging done, I will do it for
you and give you satisfaction.

Please give me your order by mai?.
Johv RnNQmsT.

3J0 Wa-Keen- ev. Kansas.
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The finest
brought to Wa-Keen-ey iusfr
ceivea ai -

MORGAN fcDANN'S. I

ROAD NOTICE

OP TIME AND PLACE OP MEETING OP VIEW- - I

BBS TO VIEW, SUBVEY, AND LOCATE,A I

PUBLIC BOAD, AND TO PEBSONS TO
APPLY POB DAMAGES, ETC.

- i
STATE OF EANSAS,

Tbego County. )

To ivhom it may concern: Whereas, ap-- l
plication Jias been made, by petition, to I

the board of county commissioners of!
Trego county, Kaasas. for locating a:
road as follows, to-w- it:

The place of beginning of said road is j

the southeast corner of section nine, in !

township twelve, range twenty-four,-?
thence running due north four miles on j

section line, terminating at the northeast i

corner of section twenty-eigh- t, in town--1
ship eleven, range twenty-fou- r. !

And zi'hereas, F. Swanbeck, Geo.!
Brooks and W. S. Kyle, road viewers,!
have been appointed and ordered by said !

county commissioners to view, survey,!
and locate said road; . I

Thereore, you are hereby notified - that !

said viewers and surveyor will proceed oa '
i.1 1111. ,1 nr looer x r t :
uub iix uay ul luav, xooo, ai XV OCIOCK :

a. m., at the place of beginning of said I

road, to view, survey and locate said road. I

and perform whatsoever other-duti- es 'as j

are required of them by law. And unless I

yon file a written application, for dam-- !
ages sustained, and compensation!
claimed, with said viewers, giving a de-- j
scriplioa of the premises on which ycu I

claim such damages or compensation, !

your application for and recovery of the
same will be forever barred.

Dated April 14, 1885.
GEO. PINKHAM,

321-- 2 County Clerk.

ROCK,
Strawberry Roan Stallion.

j

Horse is 16 hands high; weighs!
1400 in good condition; has 3 white!
feet and star in forehead, with black j

qfbin and tail; age; 8 years; a gen--er- al

purpose horse, with great con--1
stitution and endurance; especially!
adapted to securing a good cross !

from native mares; sired by a I

FULL BLOOD 00PPERB0TT0M.

Trotting stock on Dam's side. !

Will stand for mares during season as
j

follows: i
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D. H. HENKEL,

& AGT.

LOCATING

OFFICE WITH OSBORET &

WA-KEENE- Y, KANSAS.

$loo,ooo LOAN!
On Real at per cent.

JUST WHAT TOO
S v Anvil, Vise,sim. Ar-ws- WANT.

Cut-of- f Tool,
the best
farm & home

Either
size, $5.-5- 0,

$4.50, $5.50,
$6.50. $6.50 sent

jon receipt of if your
dealer does not keep them. Good agents
wanted. CHENEY ANVIL & VICE CO.,

Detroit, Mioh.
y, Saturdays, Mondays and I

Habitual constipation is not only oneThursdays at MEAD'S STABLE. I

Ogallah, on "Wednesdays- - j of the most unpleasant, but at the same
C. H. Gibbs's ranch on Tuesdays. I time one of the most injurious conditions
J. Ostrander's ranch on Fridays of j 0f the human system, and is a foierunner

eac we
. I of unless removed. This is usu

Season My aUv accomplished by the use of pnrga- -

loShrovedWel SSUS tor h ""? "?getter. after passed

TERMS. to insure mare to be with I Uje-- leave the system in a worse stale
foal. $12 to insure living colt to stand ! than To effect a cure it is nec-an- d

suck; money due when colt sucks.'! essary that the remedy used should be
36 for season. U for single service.

" -- '
j one that not only by its cathartic effect

If mare is disposed of before known to'; relieTeg the bowels but at the same time
be foal, money is then due.

acts as a tome, so as to restore the organs
Care will be taken to prevent accidents, : I

but we will not be responsible ito a sound' condition. This
any occur. C. H. GIBBS. I Pbicedev Ash Bitters will It re- -

J. OSTRANDER. I moves the cause and restores health.

J. TPV. SCOTT
DRUGGIST

DEALER m
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

CHOICE) (PERFUMERY (W) (TOILET) (ARTICLES,!

FINE CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES AND PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

PATENT MEDICINES
And Everything in Druggists' Sundries. Soda water at Popular Prices.

5ir I am giving my whole attention to the business, and can and will meet
anybody's prices.

We haVe for Sale a lot of

BULLS.
These Bulls were bred in Dickinson Kansas, and in fine

order for Service the Coming Season.
r

weigh now from 1,000 to
1,300 Pounds. We have also some. Fine. Grade Hereford Yearling?, Cor-

respondence solicited. E. N. CURTIS & CO., Abilene, Kan.

J. H. BAKER, tt. P. G. C. SHULTZ, Attorney.

LAND & EMIGEATION CO.
HOMESTEADS

TIMBER CLAIMS
Deeded Lands S Town Lbts

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Will attend promptly to Legal
.Business betore the Uourts

U.S. Land Office.

ISSP'Correspondence Solicited.,

The right to this Patent Bee
Hive will be given in exchange for
Relinquishments of Homesteads
and Timber Claims or Kansas lands.

WA-EES- Ef, KAXSAS.
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REAL ESTATE LOAN

A SPECIALTY.

MONROE,

TO
Estate 12

for

use.
$4.50,

price, hardware

APOTHECARY.:

M.

disease,
expires

""

$8
before.

should healthy
do.

M.

Drug

SHOBT-HOB- H

County, are
Will

gglsB

ft "TisTciSiAn.jf
i SCHOOL LArtO SALLV.v

i

Count Treasurer's Ohhce,
Wa-Keen- ey, Kan.

I will offer at public sale at my office in
Wa-Keene-y, Kansas, on

Tuesday, May 5, 1885,

between the hours of 10 o'clock a. m. and
3 o'clock p. m., the following described
state school lands:

Des. Sec, R. Ap.Val.
Nel-4ofswl- -4 10 12 21 $120.00
Improvements 17.00
Nwl--4 do do do" do 120.00
Sel-- 4 do do do do do
Swl-- do do do do do
Nwl-4ofnel-- 4 12 14 23 do
Sw 1-- 4 do do do do do
Nel-4ofnw- l4 do do do do
Sel-- 4 do de do do do
Nel-4ofnel- -4 22 do do do
Nwl-- 4 do do do do do
Se 14 do do do do do
Sw 1-- 4 do do do do do

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
21 , do
do do
do do
do do
23 do
do do
do do
do do
23 do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

Nel-4o- f nwl-- 4 do do
Nwl-- 4 do do do
Sel--4 do do do
Swl--4 do do do
Nel-- 4 do 24 do
Nwl--4 do do do
Se 1-- 4 do do do
Swl-- 4 do do do
Nel-- 4 nel-- 4 20 13
Nwl-- 4 do do do
Sel-- 4 do do do
Swl-- 4 do do do
Nel--4 of swl-- 4 34 12
Nw 1-- 4 do do do
Sel-- 4 do do do
Swl-- 4 do do do
Nel-- 4 of sel--4 14 14
Nwl-- 4 do do do
Se 1--4 do do do
Swl-- 4 do do do
Nel-- 4 of nel--4 26 do
Nwl--4 do do do
Se 1-- 4 do do do
Sw 1-- 4 do do do

Given under my hand at y,

Kan., this 7th day of April, 1885.
JAMES KELLY,

319 County Treasurer.

S0H00L LAND SALE.

County Treasurer's Office, )

Wa-Keenf- .y, Kan.
I will offer at public sale at my office at

y, Kansas, on

Thursday, May 7, 1885,
between the hours of 10 a. m., and 3
o'clock p. m., the following described
state school lands:
Description. Sec. Tj. R. Ap.Val.
Nel--4 of nwl-- 4 30 14 23 $120.00
Nw 1-- 4 " " " "
Sel--4 " " " 'Sw 1-- 4 " " " "
Nel-- 4 of swl-- 4 " "
Nw 1--4 " " " " "
Sel-- 4 " '"
Sw 1--4 " "
Nel--4 of nel-- 4 36 15 24 "
Nw 1--4 " " " "
Se 1-- 4 " " "
Sw 1-- 4 " - '
Nel-- 4 of nwl-- 4 " ' "
Nw 1-- 4 " " . " " '
Sel-- 4 " " " " "
Swl-- 4 " " " " "
Nel-- 4 of sel-- 4 " " " "
Nwl--4 " " " '
Sel-- 4 " " "
Swl-- 4 " " '
Nel-- 4 of nel-- 4 36 14 25 "
Nwl-- 4 " " " " "
Sel--4 " " " " -

'

Swl-- 4 "
Nel-- 4 of nwl-- 4 " " " "
Nwl-- 4 " " "
Se 1-- 4 " " " " "
Sw 1-- 4 " " u
Nel-- 4 of sel-- 4 " "
Nw 1-- 4 " " " u

"
Sel-- 4 " " "

'Sw 1--4 " " " ?
Nel-- 4 of swl-- 4 " "
Nw 1-- 4

" " " " "
Sel--4 " " " u
Swl--4 " "

Given under my hand at y,

Kan., this 8th day of April, 1885.

JAMES KELLY,
319 County Treasurer.

P0IIES & CATTLE !

FOE SALE !

The undersigned, executrix of the
estate of W. T. Hunter, deceased,
will sell at private sale, either
singly or in lots to suit the purchaser,

s

AND

M HEAD OF CATTLE.

A number of the ponies are mares
with colts. Thej are of good size,
have been in the state over one year,
and have been well wintered. They
are a desirable lot of pony mares,
and WILL BE SOLD REASON-
ABLY. Also

A GOOD STOCK RANCH

Of 96o acres under fence, with plen-
ty of water, two miles from Wa-Keen- ey,

Kansas, to rent.

Call on the undersigned or W. IT.
PILKENTON, Receiver U. S. Land
Office.

MRS. W. T. HUNTER,
Executrix.

Waieeney, Kan, March 24, 1885.

--V'v MIDI t4 i Srts-1- ?:y tri.i.j' at,s
W.H. WILLOOX. j WM

Affltaw: ?a,4
; i1aL atWi!kx,Trfo
oo.,JUn
Sheottibcan

'CSLh
on leftmhip. Ad- - --

d&onal"
brand, BL on left hip.

COLUMBIA RANGE.
Bkstob, Bestob a HArGHTOir.

All cattle DVbo
left hip. Horses
DY on left shoul-
der.

Address, Will-co-x
P. O., Trego

co., Kan. a,

JOSEPH MIDDLEBY.

T and bar on left
hip and bar run--
ning parallel on'B the neck.
Address, Gibson,
Trego co.. Kan.

W.S. TILTON.
T on left shoulder

and horizontal bar
just below the

X J? y,

Address,
Ksus.

GEORGE BAKER.

MB (connected) on.

left hip.

13 Address, Wa-K- et

ney, Kansas.

WEBSTER BROTHERS.
RANCH ON SALINE BIVEB, 6 MILES NOBTH

OF COLLYE1J.

Post-offic-e ad-
dress, Collyer, Ka.
All cattle brand

ed A I on left side.lWI Horses, the same
brand on left hip.

Earmark on all
cattle, nnderbit in both ears.

PETCKEr

OlTTERS
The majority mffhm ill of the hummn

body ariae from a derangement 1Jk

Liver, affecting loth the atomaeh and
bowel. In order to effect m our, it is
neeeaaarff to remove the ome Irregn
Xar and Sluggish action of the Botelp
Headaehe,iekne at the 8tomach,Faim
in the Back and Zoint etc., indicate that
the Liver i atfault, and that nature re
quire assistance to enable thi organ bn
throw off impurities,
Prickly Asb mittermaroospeeianp

Compounded for thUpurpoo, They arm
ojtUd in their action and effectivo at m
aure; arepleasant to the taste and taken
easily by both children and adults, Ta-bj-en

according to direction, they aro m
gofeandpleasant eurebr Dyspepsia
General Debility, Babltnal Con
tipation, Dlaesied Kidneys,

etc., etc. wlsaBlooslZParUtertAcy
are superior to amy other aztdielmet
cleansing the system thoroughly, ema
imparting now life and energy to theiay
valid, Jti a tneMldmm and mmtOMb
intoxicating beverage,
asx tcui isiansT m nmiT am Mrrsav

ndUkanootlMr. TmlVW ntTTTiWStMla, '
&ICXLY ASH BITTERS CONSOLE PWfWCTItt

avi.RU sad Twin Cttr.JUb

fclANp CQ'o

SODA
Best in the World

FREDDIE, I

Half-bree- d Norman
COPPER BOTTOM,

"Will stand permanently for the coming
Season at

MEAD'S STABLE- - -

TERMS.
$10 for Insurance.
$8 for Season.
$2 to be paid at first Service.
Season till-firs-

t of September. -
Ifine months to prove ifmare is irithfoiL

JAMES HENRY.
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